Row House - House Leader/Head Expectations

House leaders are expected to seek a leadership position with a focus on academic success. This position is supported by the Resident Advisor (RA) to ensure all of the rules and expectations are being met.

Separation of RA and house leader responsibilities

**House Heads**
- enforce house rules (agreed on by houses)
- Initial house meeting would develop a “norms and expectations” guideline for the house, and is signed and agreed upon by the house members
- facilitate bi-weekly house meetings
- contact RA about work orders, cleanliness of house, and concerns of residents
- must meet with house advisors either bi-weekly or once a month
- must develop chore chart
- must monitor chore chart while being an active house member as well
- support the academics of the residents in the house

**RA supports them in the following ways**
- enforces campus/house policy
- enforce house rules
- Yearlong house project
- House leaders oversee a house project
- Everyone in the house must participate

**House Leader Benefit**
Receive a private room at the base rate of the Living Learning Community area in the Row Houses, which is typically worth $1600, as collateral.

**Requirements**
2.75 GPA or above - the higher the GPA, the better academically focused.
Must have lived in the specified Living Learning Communities for at least one year.